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TESTIMONY !N
REBUTTAL AT WHETHER JONAH ORDERS PRIMARY
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SWALLOWED WHALE BILL KILLED BREAKS HIS RECORD COMMISSION
FILES REPORT

RADLEY TRIAL

IOWA BANKERS

I'll blow
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London, Nov. 27.—The death is 
announced of Cyril Flower, first bar
on of Rattersea. He was lord of the 
treasury during the Gladstone admin 
istration.

BARON OF BATTERSEA
HAS PASSED OVER

Chicago Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Close, Decern 

ber, 93 5-8; May, *1.03 1-4 «1 3-8.

Chicago, Nov. 27 Edward P. Wes
ton ended his tramp of 1234 miles

Washington, Nov. 27.—Archibald 
Livingston, former stenographer of 
Senator Brown, contlnu d his testi
mony in rebuttal at the Bradle> trial 
today. He declared that cn Decem
ber 1. one week before the tragedy. 
Mrs. Bradley called hint on the tele
phone and said:

"So Mr. Brown got away, did he?” 
Livingston declared that on his 

telling Mrs. Brown he did not think 
Brown would marry her she said:

"Well, he'll have to or 
his head off.”

P. P. Christensen, a Salt 
torney, knew Mrs. Bradley
]y. He described the scene at the de
pot In the Summer of 1905 when Mrs. 
Bradley insisted on going away with 
Brown and fairly hung on to him. 
Brown, he said, repeatedly repelled 
her. x

Sorenson Christensen, of Salt Lake, 
testified that on the occasion of a trip

to Pocatello with Brown, Mrs. Brad
ley appeared suddenly and Brown 
chastised her for following hint there. 
On the same occasion Mrs. Brown 
appeared and engaged tn a personal 
struggle with Mrs. Bradley, clutching 
ber by the throat and exciaiming:

"Let me kill her.”
On the same occasion, witness stat

ed, Brown declared in the presence 
of Mrs. Bradley, Max Brown and 
himself that he was not the father 
of Max Brown, and Mrs. Brown up
braided him as "a low, vile creature 
for denying his own child and ad
mitting the fatherhood of bastards."

After a number of witnesses had 
testified at the'afternoon session as 
to Mrs. Bradley's rationality, court 
adjourned until Friday morning.
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Boston, Nov. 27.—The
courts of Massachusetts may 
be called upon to pass upon 
the truth of the Jonah-whale 

The Christian Bible 
has brought suit 
Rev. Gustavus A.

story, 
college 
against
Hoffman, to enforce the pay
ment of an endorsed note. 
Hoffman declined to pay the 
note and alleged that when he 
signed it he believed the col
lege to be orthodox. He 
cites the story of Jonah and 
the whale, which he says the 
college refuses to accept, and 
says he will ask the courts to 
pass upon the matter.
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Springfield. Nov. 2 7 -The Oglt sby 
direct primary bill, which would have 
changed the method of choosing Illi
nois' delegates to the national polit
ical conventions, was killed at mid
night in the lower house of the state 
legislature. The bill was entered kill
ed by friends of Speaker Cannon, as 
being possibly inimical to his can
didacy for the Republican nomination 
for president.

from Portland. Maine, at the federal 
building here at 12:15 today. He 
left Portland on October 29 at 5 p. m. 
thus making his traveling time, ex
clusive of Sundays, twenty-four days, 
nineteen hours and fifteen minutes. 
He did not walk Sundays. He broke 
his record of forty years ago by one 
day. three hours and twenty-five 
minuter.

Drexel boulevard was packed with 
a cheering crowd al.’ng the line of 
Weston's march down town.
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Des Moines. Nov. 27.—Lo
cal banks have come to the 
aid of the mine owners, pro
viding them with cash with 
which to pay miners, thus 
avoiding a strike of three 
thousand miners. All differ
ences have been adjusted and 
the miners have returned to 
work.
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Your Opportunity to Purchase Children’s
C* *or the lowest prices of the season will occur on Friday between 

tRc hours of 9 and 1 2 o’clock a. m. For three hours we will place 
on sale our entire line of children’s lone Coats and “Teddv Bear’’ Coats at iust

EDWARO PAYSON WESTON.
Pedestrian of sixty nine who started 

Oct. 29 to walk from Portland. Me.. to 
Chicago, repeating a feat be iierforiu- 
ed forty years ago.

sale our entire line of children’s long Coats and “Teddy
ONE HALE THE FORMER PRICE

Bear” Coats at just EDITH ROOT

Oakland. Nov. 27.- Evidence tend
ing to show that the woman who pas
sed as the wife of M. A. Wilkins, and 
of whose murder he is accused, was 
Mrs Vernle Linderman Carmon, for
merly of Kansas City, was obtained 
today.

*________________—. ,
MORMON MISSION \ltll S

REGARDED AS OBNOXIOUS

Lelpsig, Nov. 2 7. The police to- 
y expelled from Saxony four Mor

mon missionaries as "obnoxious for
eigners."

4 .

An Oregonian dispatch from Wash
ington asserts that the land fraud 
cases in Oregon will be resumed at 
once, whether lieuey Is able to con
duct them or not. Ex-Dlrtrlct-Attor- 
ney John Hall Is hurrying up matters 
by demanding an Immediate trial.
!E3B

PETTIBONE CASE

Ì

All Marked tn Plain Figures

LONG COATS
$2.75 DARK LAWN, mixed diagonal Cloth

Opportunity price, each__________________________$1.33
$3.50 GRAY TRIPED CHEVIOT, velvet trimmed

Opportunity price, each _____ _____ ________ _____ $1.75
$4.85 GULDEN BROWN Cloth with braid and velvet

trimmed, Opportunity price each_____ ____  _____ $2:43
$6.00 TAN AND GREEN PLAID CHEVIOT, velvet

collars, fancy buttons, Opportunity price, each _____$3.03
Other patterns, colors, all styes, all descriptions, all prices up

to $20.00, Opportunity price.______________ ONE HALF
TEDDY BEAR COATS”—All sizes in these popular Coats 

for little tots from $3.00 to $20.00, 
Opportunitv price, each $1.50 to $10.00

Ladies’ Wooltex Suits for Less
The special prices in this department continue until Thanksgiving 

jy. The same stylish man-tailored garments of the famous "Wool
tex" quality which we have sold at the season on "cash system" 
margins, are reduced *5.00 on each suit at *20 or more.
SUIT OF BROU N CHEVIOT, finely tailored jacket, braid trimiiKxl. 
satin lined, fitted back, skirt pleated, braid on bottom; regular 
*20.00; now, the suit...........................................................................   SIS.OO
BLUE MIXED SUIT, with Invisible stripe. 3-4 fitted Jacket, satin 
lined, braid trimmed, pleated; regular cash price *22.50; now, the 
suit ................................................................................................................. »* • •1'®
STYLISHLY FASHIONED SUIT of blue Invisible stripe cheviot; 
fitted jacket, taffeta lined velvet trimmed gori pleated skirt: a 
regular *30.00 suit: sale price the suit.........................................825.00

A. « SON
GENERAL GRANT

CALLED FOR TRIAL
AT BOISE TODAY

Seasonable

LADIES’ VESTS A.NL PANTS—Jersiay ribbed, e’- 
tra fleeced, cream white; the garment ...

Washington, Nov. 27 The Isth
mian canal commission report was 
released for publication last night.

It shows that excavation has been 
going on at a very satisfactory rate. 
That the preparation was efficiently 
done and the organization effective 
is best attested by the results ac
complished and the relatively small 
falling off of the output during the 
wet months; thus the amount of ma
terial removed from the Culebra cut 
was 4,047.071 cubic yards, place 
measurements, from January 1 to 
June 30, out ot a total of 5.570,432 
cubic yards for the fiscal year.

IsM-ks »nd Dams
This department of construction 

embraces the Gatun locks and dam, 
the locks and dam at Pedro Miguel, 
the locks and dam at Boca.’ineteoral- 
ogy and river hydraulic*.

The locks are In pairs, each, as 
now proposed, with usable lengths of 
1000 feet and widths of 100 feet. The 
adopted project contemplates a flight 
of three locks at Gatun, a flight of 
two locks at La<Boca, and one lift at 
Pedro Miguel.

Prior and subsequent to the adop
tion by congress of the 85-foot level 
canal In June. 190(5. borings were 
made to determine the character of 
the foundations at the various lock 
sites. The classifications of the data 
»0 obtained was recorded in such a 
way as to cause considerable adverse 
comment, questioning the sultablllay 
of the material for the purpose. To 
actually develop the character of the 
foundations on which the locks are 
to rest five test pits each 6 feet by 
8 feet were sunk to the depth of the 
lock walls at Gatun. two at Pedro 
Miguel, and one at the spillway at 
Gatun dam. The outcropping of trap 
rock at La Boca, which borings 
|howed extends to propor depths, 
rendered Hueh examinations of the 
foundations for these locks unneces
sary. On the completion of the test 
pits a board of consulting engineer?, 
consisting of Alfred Noble, Freder
ick P. Stearns and John R. Freeman, 
made it personal examination of the 
mateiTal, and under date of May 2 
I9o7, reported as follows:

"We beg to record that we found 
all of the locks of the dimensions now 
proposed will rest upon rock of such 
character that should furnish a safe 
and stable foundation.

Not by Contract.
The conclusion that the work can 

be done better, cheaper and more 
quickly by the government has been 
reached only after free and full dis
cussion by the various members of 
the commission and the, higher offi
cials connected with the construction 
work, and after careful considera
tion of all sides of the proposition.

Construction of Railroad
The completion of the canal will 

necessitate the abandonement of the 
present main line of the Panama rail
road, and preliminary surveys for the 
location of a new line on the east side 
of the canal were commenced the lat
ter part of July and completed In No
vember. The location of the line was 
practically determined In March, and 
Involves the excavation of 1,600,000-. 
cubic yards of material and the plac
ing of 12.000.000 yards In embank
ments.

Boise, Nov. 27.- The trial of Geo. 
A. Pettibone for alleged complicity 
In the murder of former Governor 
Hteiinenberg, began In the superior 
court today., Judge Fre mont Wood 
presiding. Attorneys Hawley and 
Darrow were present, and ('. C. Ca-

Washington, Nov. 27. MJss Edith 
Root was married today to Ulysses 
Simpson Grant, third grandson of the 
lender of the Union forces In the civil 
war.

Miss Root has never been enam
ored of the superficial society diver
sons which so often characterize the 
careers of young women here who 
belong to the higher official circles. 
With her mother Miss Root has been 
a close student of international pol
itics, and is accounted to be one of 
the best Informed in the cabinet clr 
cles on questions pertaining to the ac 
tlvltles of her distinguished father 
Secretary Root, of the state depart 
ment.

Secretary Root, following the lead 
of the late James G. I^lalns. several 
year* ago began to cultivate rhe 
friendship of the countries to the 
south, which were torn with dissen
sions and which indulged in a rev- 
olution almost every year. The prac
tically defunct International Bureau 
of American Republics was selected 
by him to perform largely the work 
of cementing the bonds between this 
and those countries, and a former 
Oregon newspaper man, John Bar 
rett, was selected to take the dlrec 
torship of that bureau. Mr. Barrett 
then minister to Colombia at a *al 
ary of *10,000 a year, accepted the 
position, 
position 
him.

and the salary of the new 
was raised to *10,000 for

Clothes

LADIES’ FINE VESTS AND PANTS—Silver gray, 
Jersey ribbed; extra fleeced; the garment .. SOc

Reminders

SILK AND WOOL VESTS AND PANTS—Hand- 
trimmed, Swiss ribbed; choice goods for medium 
price; the garment.......................................................

EXTRA FINE VESTS AND PANTS
sey, ribbed, finely fleeced; the garment ...

LADIES' COMBINATION SUITS—Silver gray, fine 
ribbed, silk trimmed; glove fitting suits; the

suit ................................................................................

Hart Schaffner Mir»

•White Jer-

SILK AND WOOL St ITS—White, fine rlbb d. 
glove-fitting, combinations; medium weight, the

suit ..............................

LADIES’ SEAMLESS COMBINATION
Silver gray, Jersey ribbed, gl >ve-fittlng suits; the
suit ................................................................................ •2W

V

of Quality
When It comes to being well dressed, we have a 

stock of clothing from which yon Hn select a suit, 
which will not only place you in the class with the 
stylishly dressed, but will be a credit to your town. 
We can always recommend Hart, 8-haffner & 
Marx clothes to meet the requirements.

Studied Country.
However, instead of leaving 

bureau referred to alone to work 
the problem, the secretary went into 
the subject germane thereto with 
great vigor, and his daughter, Miss 
Edith, conceived the Idea of study
ing the literature, history and sociol
ogy of the southern countries, and In 
company with Mrs. Root mastered 
these subjects thoroughly.

Not merely as an accomplishment, 
was this work done, but the knowl
edge thus obtained was made a part 
of the furnlshment of the secretary 
when he journeyed to South America 
and Central America last year, and

the 
out

GEORGE A. PETTIBONE.
Former member of the execu

tive committee of the Western 
Federation of Miners, who is ac
cused of plotting the murder of ex- 
Governor Steunenlterg of Idaho.

vanaugh, a law partner of Senator 
Borah, was entered as associate coun
sel for the slate. •

After the Jury box was filled. Mr 
Hawley briefly stated the state's esse 
and Immediately plunged into hl* ex
amination of talesmen. After several 
had been excused, William H. Glffird 
was passed by the state for cause.

Itoundiirlc'i ’
The centre line of the canal being 

practically determined, survey* were 
made to fix the zone boundary lines, 
which, under the treaty, are five 
miles on either side of the centre lino 
of the canal. Associated with the 
commission In this work was an en
gineer representing the Interest* ot 
the republic of Panama.

Municipal Work.
The coat of work done In the cities

Hats of Well
Known Mokes

HAMPTON BROS.

KLEINSCHMIT’S

THE GORDON IIAT will appeal to men ' dring
one of medium price. Each ......................... M.<*i

THE STETSON HAT stands for more s'yle. better 
quality and satlsfle* the most exacting; each.... 

................................................. 91.«Ml to

Style, workmanship and quality are very pro
nounced In these garments. Wear one of these 
suits to the great ball gams Thanksgiving day.

We have them In gray, black, checks, navy and 
brown stripes, from, the suit.................................to *

THE MALlXHtY HAT; strictly water-proof; par
ticularly desirable for this season. Each.. «’..Ao

TO HELP SOÑ

MISS EDITH ROOT.

result was that the name of Hoot 
Is now held In those countries as the

Oakland I* said to be the greatest 
turkey shipping town In the United 
grates. It has shipped over 10,000 

(Continued on Page Twelve.) 1 dressed turkeys this season.
I

Berkeley, Nov. 27.—Word was re
ceived today that A. Kleinschmidt, 
father of the young man under arrest 
for the murder of Student Bellows, I* 
on his way here from Montana to as
sist hl* »on. If there are any new 
developments In the case, they are 
being carefully concealed by the dis
trict attorney.

Young Kleinschmidt's friends and 
relatives still assert hl* Innocence, 
and declare that an investigation will 
show he had nothing to do with Bel
lows’ death. ELIIIU HOOT.

of Coion and 1 anama will be reim« 
buried to the United State* after the

WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT (Continued on Page Twelve.)


